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An Appeal to JNU Community

As you know, the unprecedented torrential rain in Kerala has caused severe flood in most of the districts of the state. More than 300 people have lost their lives and lacs of people have been displaced from their homes and have lost their property and livelihood. For the relief work of such a magnitude, financial support is urgently required.

JNU appeals to all its faculty, staff members and students to contribute to this Relief Fund. Your donations will be eligible for rebate u/s 80G of Income Tax Act. Colleagues are requested to fill the following form and send it to the Finance Office/Salary Section, JNU. Alternatively, you can also reply through your email with the amount of contribution to: fo@mail.jnu.ac.in.

Students may send their contributions to the Finance Officer through cheque drawn in favour of “Finance Officer, JNU” or through online to JNU SBI Account No. 10596549955 “JNU Deposit Account”, IFS Code: SBIN0010441. In the cases of online transfer, the screenshot of transaction or transaction reference number may be e-mailed at fo@mail.jnu.ac.in.

Our support will definitely be helpful in rebuilding Kerala in this devastating crisis. The amount collected will be remitted to the “Chief Minister’s Distress Relief Fund, Kerala.”

Finance Officer

Name of the Faculty/Staff & Employee Code:

Centre/School:

Amount of contribution: ₹ ____________ (In Words)

Signature